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If you would like to join Shabbat
Tefillah in person please visit
thebayit.org/form/shabbat822
to complete the health screening
and reserve a space!
This Shabbat:
Parashat Shoftim
Earliest Candle Lighting: 6:20pm
Candle Lighting: 7:26pm
Mincha/Kabb. Shabbat: 6:55pm*
Shacharit: 7:00am, 8:30am,
10:00am
Sof Zman Kriat Shema: 9:35am
Zman Tefillah: 10:43am
Mincha & Maariv: 7:15pm
Shabbat Ends: 8:28pm

*We will have in person tefillah for Mincha,
Kabbalat Shabbat and Maariv. This tefillah will
be simulcast on zoom at zoom.us/
j/6136133700 until after Lecha Dodi.

WEEKDAY TIMES:
To join us in person for tefillah visit
www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah823
to complete the health screening
and sign up.
Shacharit:
 Sun: 8:30am
 Mon/Thu: 6:40am, 7:50am*
 Tue/Wed/Fri: 6:45am, 7:50am*
Mincha/Maariv:
 Sun - Thu: 7:20

August 21 - 28, 2020
Elul 1 - 8, 5780

3700 Henry Hudson Parkway, Bronx, NY 10463
718-796-4730
www.thebayit.org
Mazal Tov to: Jessica & Richard Langer on the upcoming marriage of their daughter,
Ronit, to Andrew Katz. Mazal Tov to Andrew’s parents Elissa & Michael Katz and siblings
Seela and Nadiv Langer and Benjamin and Jonathan Katz.

Leah Ende & Michael Freidenberg on the marriage of their daughter Rachel Freidenberg to
Shloimy Rosenblum. Mazal Tov to Rachel’s brother, David.
Rochelle & Efrem Nulman on the marriage of their son, Jonny, to Kailah, daughter of Doritte
and Abe Kaner.
Hal & Ellie Weinstein on the upcoming marriage of their daughter, Ilana Lauryn, to
Mattityahu Daniel Hollo. Mazal Tov to Matti’s parents Elana and Juha Hollo.
Dina Polack & Jeff Rabinowitz on the birth of a son. To grandparents Linda & Martin Polack,
Solomon & Adrienne Rabinowitz and the entire family.
Condolences to: Hillel (& Mady) Jaffe on the passing of his step-father, Ellie Posniak. Shiva
observed at the Jaffe home, 4628 Grosvenor Ave., through Sunday morning. Zoom shiva
Friday 8/21, 1:00pm-3:00pm: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3543073700. Visitors welcome
(outside, physically distant and with masks) Saturday night 9:00pm - 10:00pm.

THIS SHABBAT @ THE VIRTUAL BAYIT

6:05PM - Zoom Kabbalat Shabbat w/Rav Steven: zoom.us/j/6136133703
Motzaei Shabbat Havdalah & Melave Malka w/Rav Steven: 8:45pm. zoom.us/
j/6136133703.
Torah reading in the Stone Chumash begins on page 1024. The Haftorah begins on page
1199.
To listen before Shabbat visit www.thebayit.org/shoftim
A page guide for tefillah and Torah reading for most commonly used siddurim and
chumashim is available by clicking here.



DAILY TEFILLAH B'TZIBBUR: Advance registration is required online at
www.thebayit.org/form/tefillah823. All weekday tefillot at the Bayit will be available via
Zoom at zoom.us/j/6136133700 and the Mon - Fri Shacharit at 7:50am is via Zoom only.

Daf Yomi Sun: 7:30am, Mon - Fri
8:30am, Motzaei Shabbat: 9:30pm.
Email office@thebayit.org for Zoom
information.

Summer Classes zoom.us/j/470341910 except where noted
Monday: 11:00am - Halacha Chaburah: “Halacha During Coronavirus” - Burt Nusbacher

*Zoom only

Wednesday: 11:30am - “Insights and Discussion on Megillat Kohelet” - Rabbanit Bracha

NIGGUN CIRCLE
THURSDAY NIGHTS
Please join us at 8:30pm Thursday
nights. In the month leading up to
Rosh Hashana, Niggun Circle will be
themed around Elul songs and
niggunim.
zoom.us/j/6136133700
Please note new time!







Next Shabbat:
Parashat Ki Teitzei
Candle Lighting: 7:15pm
Mincha/Kabb. Shabbat: 6:45pm
Shacharit: 7:00am, 8:30am,
10:00am
Mincha & Maariv: 7:00pm
Shabbat Ends: 8:17pm

Tuesday: 10:00am - “Psalms Related to Rosh Hashana & Yom Kippur” - Rav Avi
11:00am - “Judges: The Samson Story” - Rav Ezra
Thursday: 8:30am (following 7:50am Shacharit) - “Mussar: Personal Transformation Through a
Jewish Lens” - Rabbanit Bracha zoom.us/j/6136133700
10:00am - Rabbi Dr. Heschel’s “The Prophets” - Rav Steven

High Holidays Town Hall Meetings
Tuesday 8/25 8:45pm and Wednesday 8/26 2:00pm
Join Rav Steven and Richard Langer to hear about this year’s High Holiday opportunities at
the Bayit. These two identical sessions will focus on our in-person services, what to expect
and how to sign up and will also describe the many other opportunities for learning, shofar,
singing, connecting and doing chesed outside of our in-person services this Elul and Tishrei.
The presentation will be followed by ample time for Q & A.
zoom.us/j/6136133703 and dial-in audio at 646-558-8656, Meeting ID: 6136133703.
 Save the Date - Virtual Selichot Concert - Motzaei Shabbat, September 12:
Stay tuned for additional information in upcoming emails and bulletins.
 Reserve your space at one of our tefillot for Rosh Hashana now! See page 4
for Rav Steven’s Introduction to the High Holidays for this year. Seat requests for Rosh
Hashana are due by September 1st! Visit www.thebayit.org/form/tefillahRH to register
or call Yael (201-503-5562) or Shuli (929-269-2892) for assistance.

TH E BA YI T B UL LE TI N

Most of our staff is now working remotely. Please use the numbers listed below to contact them. If you call the main line, and leave
a message it will automatically be sent to the intended recipient. IMPORTANT: We can only respond to your call if you leave a
message with your name, phone number and the reason for your call! Your patience is greatly appreciated.
Contact Us:

Phone: 718-796-4730

Email: office@thebayit.org

Richard Langer, Executive Director:

Phyllis Newsome, Bookkeeper:

richard@thebayit.org/ 732-626-5902

phyllis@thebayit.org/ 201-503-4923

Bryan Cordova, Facilities Manager:

Yael Oshinsky, Program Associate:

bryan@thebayit.org/ 914-809-0203

yael@thebayit.org/ 201-503-5562

Steven Exler, Senior Rabbi:
ravsteven@thebayit.org/ 917-494-3380

Ezra Seligsohn, Associate Rabbi:
ravezra@thebayit.org/ 610-405-5725

Bracha Jaffe, Associate Rabba:
rabbanitbracha@thebayit.org/ 443-983-5083

Sara Hurwitz, Rabba:

Shuli Boxer Rieser, Assistant to R’ Weiss:
shuli@thebayit.org/ 929-269-2892

rabbasara@thebayit.org/ 646-337-4047

Avi Weiss, Rabbi in Residence:
ravavi@thebayit.org/ 929-269-2892

YOUTH DEPARTMENT PROGRAMMING & RESOURCES
CHILDREN’S HAVDALAH ON ZOOM
SUNDAY MORNINGS 9:30AM
This Bayit Youth Program is geared towards children who go to
bed before Shabbat ends. Join us for music and story read aloud,
featuring Bayit staff members & youth leaders.
https://jcca.zoom.us/j/98799032367
TOT SHABBAT ON YOUTUBE
The Official Tot Shabbat with Morah Devorah (viewable
anytime) at: https://youtu.be/sW_MG-IzVD0
This week's online Zoom support space for those
wishing to connect and process this experience
together.
8:45-9:30pm: https://zoom.us/j/6136133702 or dial-in audio
at +1 646 558 8656; Meeting ID: 613 613 3702
 Monday, August 24th: Open Support Group facilitated
by Dr. Barbara Gochberg

ONLINE WEEKLY PARASHA RECORDINGS
Visit our website for audio recordings of the entire Torah,
arranged by Parasha and Aliyah featuring our exceptional Ba’al
Keriah, Bernie Horowitz. The site also includes a guide to each
trop (cantillation note) and to the Hebrew pronunciation.
www.thebayit.org/parasha
BUSINESS ADVERTISING IN THE BAYIT BULLETIN Promote your business to Bayit bulletin readers in the first
bulletin of every month. Contact the office at 718-796-4730 or
office@thebayit.org for more information. HIR's posting of any
advertisement is not an endorsement of the advertiser, or of
the product or service offered.
RIVERDALE MIKVAH
Please visit our website to make a reservation and to read the
protocols due to covid - 19
www.riverdalemikvah.com | 718-549-8336
LEARNING SERVICE WITH LIVYA TINESTIT
Sundays 4:00-5:15pm zoom.us/j/6136133702
Topic: “Mussaf shel Shabbat Amida and the ways in which we
can connect to its description of the Korban Mussaf and review
the Mussaf shel Shabbat Kedusha.”

PLAYGROUND UPDATE
Our playground opening for individual household use has been
a huge success! 45 minute slots (now adjusted to 2 per household per week to start) beginning on the hour will be available
Sunday-Thursday, 9am-6pm, & Friday 9am - 4pm. Signups for
the coming week will open the preceding Thursday around
midday - check the Bayit homepage or go directly to
thebayit.org/playtime. Sign up now for next week!
YOUTH PARASHA PAGE
https://images.shulcloud.com/111/uploads/Joseph/Shoftim.pdf
Please consider adding a special prayer to the Silent Amidah for
Coronavirus. Click here for complete text.
Breath, Body Mind Workshop w/Shira Gordon: Mon. Fri. 1:00 - 1:45pm zoom.us/j/6136133700
Breath-Body-Mind (BBM) classes consist of gentle movement
and breathing practices to relieve anxiety and depression and
calm the nervous system. Classes will meet via Zoom MondayFriday 1:00-1:45pm with Shira Gordon, RN, MS MPH.
ABRAHAM & SARAH'S TENT: DEDICATED IN
MEMORY OF HENRY & GOLDIE GUTTMAN z"l &
SPONSORED BY JOE GUTTMAN z”l
The tent continues to operate by delivering meals instead of
gathering together in the Bayit. Thank you to all of the
volunteers who are making weekly deliveries.
The cost of individually packaged meals is substantially higher
than our usual weekly expense. Please consider co-sponsoring a
week at www.thebayit.org/tent to help keep this program
running.
GOLDEN AGE PROGRAM GOES VIRTUAL
Our Golden Age program has now moved to meeting online. If
you are in your 80s or 90s and would like to join us, our next
meeting which will be simultaneously on Zoom and over the
phone, will take place on Thursday, Sept. 3rd. Please call Yael,
Bayit Program Associate to receive the call-in information
at 201-503-5562.

19TH ANNUAL 9/11 COMMEMORATIVE BLOOD DRIVE
9AM - 3PM
URGENT NEED FOR BLOOD DONORS!
Coronavirus concerns, blood drive cancellations, and working from home requirements have seriously impacted donor turnout!
In addition to honoring the victims of 9/11, this year’s Blood Drive will honor the memories of all those who
struggled and perished in the past year from Covid and other causes. We are especially privileged to dedicate
this Blood Drive to the memory of Judy Fettman Dreyfuss z’l beloved daughter of our members Beverly & Ted
Fettman and wife of Marc Dreyfuss, as a celebration of her life and what her life teaches us all.
To maintain our commitment to following social distancing guidelines we strongly encourage donors to make an
appointment in advance. Walk-ins are welcome, but may be required to wait outside until a slot opens up. You
must wear a mask or face covering and your temperature will be taken. Schedule an appointment online
Judy Fettman Dreyfuss
at https://donate.nybc.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/274049 or contact Seryl at 718-549-8152
D’VAR TORAH FROM THE SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE - PARASHAT SHOFTIM FROM TAO MORAN
This week’s Parsha is Shoftim which starts out with this verse: “You shall set up judges and law enforcement officials for yourself in
all your cities that the Lord, your God, is giving you, for your tribes, and they shall judge the people [with] righteous judgment.”
This is the thesis statement in Shoftim: Set up judges so you can inherit the land ~ The Levites are the final arbiters of the Torah ~
Judges and kings should not show favor in their judgment.
Then we get to this seminal verse in Deut 16:20:  צֶ דֶ ק צֶ דֶ ק ִּת ְרדֹּ ף לְ מַ עַן ִּתחְ יֶה- Justice, justice shall you pursue, that you may live...
How do we know what is just? Where do we go when we need advice?
If you are a judge, a leader of the people, and you don’t know which way to turn you go to the Kohen Gadol, the High Priest. You
may not divert from the word they are telling you, either right or left. You must stay on the path that they tell you to follow.
If you are a King you must follow the written Torah and not turn away from the mitzvot either to the left or right. Rather, you
must stay on the path of the Torah.
What happens when we, the Israelites, do wrong unintentionally? We have cities of refuge to go to. We have a whole new community that will take us in but not if we do something wrong knowingly and with forethought or if we purposely collude against
someone to frame them.
We are called to be a holy nation and acting in this manner is not tzedek - righteousness. Rather - this is our charge:
We are called to be environmentalists to care for the Earth - even in the event of war.
We are called to economic justice.
We are to plant, build, and take care of our families before we go out to take care of our nation.
We are not to favor only those who we like or those who are like us.
We are meant to stand up for justice, to pursue justice. This is what a holy nation does.
We stand up for the weak, we help the poor, and we reach out to the minority because we are a small, separate nation. This is
what makes us holy, that is what sets us apart. When we pursue justice - we are active. We seek justice, justice we shall pursue.
We do this in the parts of our lives that we encounter. We effect change where possible. We follow the path.
May we be a holy nation following and pursuing justice where we encounter it on our path.

WOMEN’S TEFILLAH ON ROSH HASHANA
We are exploring the option of a Women’s Tefillah on the
second day of Rosh Hashana in the late morning. The
Tefillah would include Mussaf, shofar blowing and perhaps
more. Women and girls welcome.
If you would be interested in attending a Women's
Tefillah, please reach out to Rabbanit Bracha at

Hebrew Calendars for the Jewish year 5781
(September 2020 - September 2021) are available at
the Bayit.
Pickup weekdays from 7:30am until after Maariv (approx.
8:00pm): Hebrew calendars will be placed each day outside the
front doors, at the top of the staircase. Before taking for a
friend or neighbor please confirm with them that they would
like one and have not asked someone else.

rabbanitbracha@thebayit.org. Shana Tova!

Missed an email?
Visit www.thebayit.org/covid19updates to catch up.

THE BAYIT
The Hebrew Institute of Riverdale – The Bayit – is an open Orthodox synagogue serving the entire Jewish community by warmly embracing all
Jews, regardless of affiliation, commitment, orientation or background. It is affectionately known as the "Bayit," which is a home – a place of love
and welcome. We are known nationally for bringing spirituality into the synagogue; activism on behalf of the oppressed; youth and teen
engagement; learning programs; and work on behalf of the elderly, the homebound, and those with developmental and physical challenges.

If these words resonate with you, if our Bayit has touched your life, then please join our growing membership.

Click here to watch Rav Steven’s
High Holidays introduction

Dear Bayit Family,
High Holidays 5781 will be different than any we have ever experienced. Some of what feels most central to us about Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur - being packed in shul with hundreds of others for, well, let’s just say many hours, singing the tefillot and
dancing, crowding close to take in the shofar’s call - will not be realities of this High Holiday season. Those are losses that we feel.
And alongside them, there is an opportunity, compelled by our reality, to envision an extraordinary Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur
like never before, in fact an extraordinary Elul and Tishrei season. One filled with new ways to connect to each other, ourselves
and God.
In the coming weeks, learning opportunities, singing opportunities, chesed opportunities, social justice opportunities, self-reflection
opportunities, youth activity opportunities and community building opportunities will be coming your way. Let’s grow together in
new ways this Elul and Tishrei.
This message focuses on in-person tefillah for Rosh Hashanah.

Our Bayit is planning multiple tefillot lasting 2-2.5 hours each on each day of Rosh Hashanah. Each tefillah will include Shacharit,
Torah reading, Mussaf and shofar blowing.
There will also be a Mussaf only tefillah option, and shofar blowing only opportunities for those who want to hear shofar but not
to attend services (details for the standalone shofar blowings will follow separately).
The tefillot options will take place outdoors at the Bayit, indoors at the Bayit and outdoors at community members’ homes around
Riverdale.
Every tefillah, onsite and offsite, will have the same liturgy and the same duration, and will be conducted in accordance with all our
safety precautions - everyone masked, physical distancing, moderated and limited singing.
For those with children, children are welcome at tefillot if they can sit in their place for the duration of the tefillah, and with our
shorter tefillot this year can be a chance to daven with our children differently than we ever have before. And these tefillot will be
designed to achieve the goals of the day - to experience the power and majesty of God, to taste the grandeur of Rosh Hashanah,
to reflect on the year that has passed and the one that is beginning, to participate actively, and to be in intimate community, as
these will be tefillot of anywhere from roughly 30-60 people.
Please fill out our sign-up form thoroughly and carefully before September 1st if you want to attend an in-person
tefillah. The form includes options for different members of a household to attend different tefillot if desired and to sign up for
either day of Rosh Hashana or both days. The form asks for your three top choices of tefillot and explains how we will do our
best to accommodate your requests. If you have any questions about filling out the form correctly, please contact Yael at 201-503
– 5562 or Shuli at 929-269-2892.
Please volunteer - to lead services if you can, to blow shofar, help serve as a gabbai or gabbait or a site coordinator to ensure
the smooth running of the different services.
Please join us in a readiness to embrace this High Holiday season in all its differentness. The success of these days
will be less about which of our wonderful shlichei tzibbur we get to daven with, and more about how fully we bring ourselves to
the tefillah and the spirit of the day.
The power of community that we can build this Rosh Hashanah will come not only from feeling connected to the people in the
tefillah space with us, but expanding our consciousness to feel connected to those in the tefillot of our network all around
Riverdale, and those in their homes. If we can daven with them in our hearts, we will all be davening together.
I am ready - your clergy and Bayit leadership are ready - to take this journey with you. - תהא השעה הזאת שעת רחמים ועת רצון מלפניך
may we, together, usher in a season of compassion and favor, with God and ourselves and each other.
Shanah tovah,
Rav Steven

Beyond the bayit - community announcements
Are You Interested in Films Exploring Judaism and
Modern Life? The Ma'aleh School of Television, Film & the
Arts is situated in the heart of Jerusalem. It is a boutique
film school devoted to exploring the intersection of Judaism
and modern life. Maaleh films are screened and win awards
at film festivals world-wide. To sign up for their newsletter
including a free viewing of their “Film of the Month” visit
www.maale.co.il/en/newsletter.

Mind the Gap: A Mini Sabbatical: Yeshivat Maharat and
Yeshivat Chovevei Torah will be offering this new program
designed for Jewish professionals who are headed to or are
in-between jobs in the Jewish communal sector, with the goals
of deepening their knowledge of Jewish values and literacy and
strengthening their leadership skills.
Visit www.yeshivatmaharat.org/mind-the-gap or email
mindthegapsabbatical@gmail.com to learn more.

NEW YORK STATE COVID RENT RELIEF
PROGRAM If your income has been reduced due to the
shutdown you may qualify for rent assistance. Visit
https://hcr.ny.gov/RRP to learn more!

THE CENTER FOR COMMUNITY EDUCATION PRESENTS: Theological Responses to the COVID-19
Pandemic. A dialogue with Rabbi Irving (Yitz) Greenberg and
Rabbi Dr. Shlomo Riskin. On Sunday, August 23, 10:30am EST.
To register for this program, which will be broadcast via Zoom,
please visit www.bchaupperschool.org/cce

Maharat and YCT are Offering an Alternative Gap
Year Program for 2020-2021
On Monday, August 24, we will be holding an information
session on Zoom at 3pm Eastern for Sidra, our alternative
post-high school gap year program.
Registration in advance is preferred, but walk-ins are
welcome. To sign up click here.
Zoom Meeting ID: 831 0964 1966
For more info email sidra@yctorah.org.

VOLUNTEER TO DELIVER PRE-ROSH HASHANA
PACKAGES WITH BJCC: Volunteers needed on September
13th (10-11:30 AM) for a contact-less Rosh Hashanah package
delivery to the outside doorstep of our isolated seniors - exclusively at Amalgamated Housing between Riverdale and Moshulu
Parkway. Thank you! If you would like to RSVP contact Niti,
BJCC Director of Volunteers by email at
nMinkove@bjcconline.org or at 917-693-3084

From the Riverdale-Y:
Free Outdoor Exercise Classes
The Riverdale Y is proud to bring two outdoor exercise classes to our community. Join us for outdoor training which is a mix of
strength and cardio on Sundays at 8:00 am. Join us for Zumba on Thursdays at 6:00 pm. Alongside a mask, registration is also
required. Register now to reserve your spots at www.RiverdaleY.org/outdoor.
Summer in the Cloud
Summer in the Cloud is the finest virtual summer adventure serving the JCC communities of the 5 Boroughs, Westchester, and
Long Island. Open to all children in grades kindergarten-6th grade. Please visit RiverdaleY.org/summer-in-the-cloud for more
information on registration and pricing.
Riverdale Y Sunday Market
The Riverdale Y Sunday Market is open this weekend! Come see what the entire community is talking about. You must register for
a time slot between 9:00 am - 10:40 am. From 10:40 am - 2:00 pm, the market will be open to all on a first come, first serve
basis. For more information or to register, please visit www.RiverdaleY.org/sundaymarket.
KCI Community Food
KCI Community Food provides fresh Kosher food delivery to anyone in the community. The economic downturn has affected
many people, and the Met Council and UJA Federation of New York are helping the community get these food resources to help.
Please call (646) 647-1380 or email kcifoodpantry@gmail.com. All requests are confidential, and all food is delivered to your door.
New Israeli Initiative - The Daily Bible Image: Israel’s best Bible researchers and landscape photographers have joined forces to
create moving Bible Land images that we will email to you from Jerusalem, with their related quotes from the Holy Scriptures.
Free. Sign up at dailybibleimage.org.

JOIN THE CHAI MITZVAH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM: Chai Mitzvah is pleased to introduce a six-month-long mentoring
program for community leaders and educators. Starting in November, 20 participants will enjoy both personal and professional
growth, as well as spiritual development. Once accepted into the program, they will be able to earn credentials as certified Chai
Mitzvah instructors. Applications will be available online beginning September 15. For more information on the Chai Mitzvah
Leadership Program contact Nina Woldin, nina@chaimitzvah.org

Beyond the bayit - community announcements

Feeling Connection and Combating Loneliness on Shabbat and Yom Tov: A Bayit Guide
“Social Distancing”, the commitment we have all made to save lives in this coronavirus pandemic, has had a
profound effect on our lives. We miss the human interaction of one-on-one connection and physical touch
and of sharing space with our Bayit community and other communities. During the week we combat these
feelings by connecting with others via social media and technology.
There is a new phenomenon called “Zoom Fatigue”. Think about Shabbat as a real break from the nonstop chatter of technology and a time to unwind and recharge your screen-time batteries.

Shabbat brings with it an opportunity for quiet and reflection. While in many ways that can be welcome, it
can also be a particularly lonely time, especially for those of us living alone. We understand the challenge of
getting through this 25 hour period with no digital communication. We lovingly offer some ideas to help
mitigate those feelings, and we invite you to share your ideas with us as we learn and grow together.
Pre-Shabbat Preparations:
Planning: In general, setting some type of structure or schedule for your Shabbat will help the time
pass smoothly and comfortably. Break the night and the day up into sections. Consider even writing
that schedule out and leaving it on the fridge or the table.
Reading: Shabbat is a perfect time to read books or articles, ones you’ve been wanting to read and
catch up on or returning to old favorites. Perhaps choose a book to read together with a friend before Shabbat - you can discuss it after Shabbat and plan for that conversation on Shabbat.
Games/Puzzles: Jigsaw puzzles are great to work on, take breaks and come back to.
Here are some suggestions for games that you can play alone:
Friday: this card game was created to play solo!
The Game: This game is for the logically-oriented or mathematically inclined
Music: It is halakhically acceptable in this unique moment to leave music playing (radio or Internet) in
one of your rooms. This can feel soothing and connect you to the outside world. We recommend
finding a station with music that is calming such as soft jazz or soft classical music. It is about music
not radio. It is not about listening to the news.
Eating: Prepare or order yummy food for your Shabbat meals!
Socializing:
If you can go outside, find a “walking buddy” and set times to walk together with social distancing.
Set a time to meet at a park with a friend and find a roomy place to sit or walk.
Get to know your neighbors. In apartment buildings you could leave your doors open and chat with
each other from afar. Plan specific times you might meet up.

On Shabbat:
Ritual: When lighting Shabbat candles, take the time to think about setting aside your week and moving into a feeling of Shabbat. What are you grateful for? What are you praying for?.
Maintain the structuring rituals of Shabbat: Setting the table, Kiddush, HaMotzi…
Tefillah: Daven “together” at the times set for the whole community. If you attend shul on Shabbat, close
your eyes and visualize being in shul. Look around at the people you usually see. In your mind’s eye,
you can wish them Shabbat Shalom and wish them well.
Se’udat Shabbat:
Set the table and create a Shabbat atmosphere.
Eat with intentionality. Savor the food, think about where it came from. There are eating meditations that can bring calm and make extra meaning of our eating experience.
Sing aloud - having sound in the home can help us feel less alone.
Emotional Health: Practice breathing exercises to relax. Think of the people in your life who bring you
strength. Send them, in your heart, messages of love and appreciation. You can share those messages directly after Shabbat.
Menuchat Shabbat: Enjoy the luxury of the opportunity to sleep a little later. Go to bed early and sleep
a full night. If you feel tired during the day, take an afternoon nap.
Connect with nature: Make sure to sit by the window for natural light. Open your window if weather
permits and wave to people you know who are walking by. Go for a walk - or more than one; bonus
points for seeing greenery! The trees are starting to bud!
Sometimes when we are alone, we think that we are the only ones who are alone.
You are not alone in being alone.

